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WLR AUTOMOTIVE GROUP VALET SERVICES, THE BEST FOR THE BEST
Frederick, MD (02/06/2020) – WLR (Wash, Lube, Repair) Automotive Group’s purpose
statement is “Changing Lives, One Neighbor at a Time.” In keeping with this commitment, the
company supports many local causes throughout the year. In 2013, the company’s creative
minds started an employee volunteer team that would provide valet services for local charitable
and community events. The Car Care Crew Valet Team Sponsorship was a success and
continues to, not only provide a professional friendly service, but helps elevate the event to the
next level.
The Car Care Crew Valet Team consists of dedicated WLR employees, that have a proven
history of excellent customer service. The employees volunteer their time to participate at the
events. Michelle Rankin, Community Relations Manager says, “Our team enjoys being able to
give back to the community and provide a touch of class to the event.” In addition to the valet
services, they also leave small gift packages in the vehicles, as a surprise. Rankin says, “It is
truly an honor to be chosen to be a part of the team.”
The company receives many requests for obtaining their Valet Team. You can see the Team at
these two upcoming 2020 events: Best of Frederick and Catoctin Affair. In the past, the company
has also volunteered their services at; The Mission of Mercy Gala, United Way’s Juleps and
Jockeys, Frederick Mutual Insurance’s 175th Anniversary, and Rotary Club of Carroll Creek’s
25th Anniversary. WLR is proud of their Valet Team and the ability to provide this elite
sponsorship to local events.
About WLR Automotive Group, Inc.
WLR Automotive Group, Inc. has been headquartered in Frederick, Maryland since 1987. The
company operates 12 vehicle maintenance centers (The Lube Center) throughout Maryland and
Pennsylvania, as well as five car washes (The Auto Spa), two express car washes (The Auto Spa
Express) and two repair facilities (The Auto Repair). The company serves more than 800,000
customers each year and is committed to offering the highest-quality service and providing an
exceptional-experience for customers. The WLR team members care about each other and the
communities they live in and are committed to Changing Lives, One Neighbor at a Time. For
more information about your local WLR locations, visit www.washluberepair.com.

